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FROM SUPER YACHTS ON SYDNEY HARBOUR TO THE 
HIGH-ENERGY SAILGP VILLAGE, 

SAILGP OFFERS SECOND-TO-NONE PREMIUM CORPORATE 
PACKAGES TAILORED TO YOUR COMPANY NEEDS
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SEASON 3 
EXPERIENCES |  
THE ISLAND 
CORPORATE HIRE

WHEN - Race days 18 - 19 February 2023: live viewing

CAPACITY - 200 pax exclusively

PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION 
/ INCLUSIONS

- The ultimate view - exclusively located within
the race course

- A highly unique experience that offers the best
of racing and hospitality

- Dedicated water transfers to and from the
vessel

- Full premium food and beverage package
- Custom branding opportunities
- Opportunity to include enhancements such as

live entertainment

PRICE - From $400 per person, per day + GST
- Inclusive of bar package
- Food package and custom branding/ styling is

additional
- Potential for half vessel booking (100 pax)
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SEASON 3  
EXPERIENCES |  
THE JACKSON 
CORPORATE HIRE

WHEN - Race days 18 - 19 February 2023: live viewing

CAPACITY - PLATINUM EXPERIENCE - Rooftop Bar - 60 pax
- PLATINUM EXPERIENCE - Mid - Deck - 125 pax
- PREMIUM EXPERIENCE - Main - Deck - 150 pax
- 335 pax exclusively

PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION 
/ INCLUSIONS

- The newest vessel on Sydney Harbour, this designer
multi-level space offers a range of package
opportunities

- Watch the racing from this stylish vessel from a
premium position inside the public exclusion zone
with front row race viewing

- Full premium food and beverage packages
- Custom internal branding opportunities
- Opportunity to include enhancements such as live

entertainment

PRICE - Rooftop Bar - 60 pax - min spend per day $24,700 +
GST

- Mid - Deck - 125 pax - min spend per day $40,625 +
GST

- Main - Deck - 150 pax - min spend per day $38,875 +
GST

- Exclusive Hire  - 335 pax - min spend per day
$94,200 + GST
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SEASON 3 
EXPERIENCES | 
ADRENALINE YACHTS 
CORPORATE CHARTER

WHEN - Race days 18 - 19 February 2023: live viewing

CAPACITY - 10 - 100 guests per vessel (dependent on
vessel type)

PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION 
/ INCLUSIONS

- Watch the racing from a luxury boat with a
premium position inside the public exclusion
zone  - prime viewing of the race course

- Charter a yacht through one of our partners
and receive end-to-end service for your
corporate hospitality experience designed to
your needs

- SailGP Gift
- VIP Team Base Tour  for a maximum of  15

guests
- Option to brand your chartered yacht

(additional cost)
- Option to  contract live race commentary

onboard with a SailGP expert

PRICE - Prices range depending on vessel sizes/
attendee numbers and hospitality inclusions.
Discuss your needs with us for further details
and a price estimate
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TICKETED 
FAN EXPERIENCE
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TICKETED 
FAN EXPERIENCES

GENESIS ISLAND

- Be front row on Genesis Island, in the middle of the race course, to experience the drama, excitement and glamour of SailGP. Enjoy exclusive waterfront seats in
the centre of the action plus live race broadcast and commentary, gourmet food, open bar and entertainment. Genesis Island brings together a premium
experience to view the heart pumping action on the race course. Tickets includes boat transfers from SailGP Village at Barangaroo. Genesis Island is for ages 5+.

OFFICIAL SPECTATOR BOATS

- Watch the racing from the water
- On-WaterAccess & Premium
- Only SailGP spectator boats will get you into the heart of the action on the race course
- Multi-level boats offer an unsurpassed view of the racing from the comfort of your own seat
- Premium boats offers allocated seating, onboard dining, open bar & live race commentary whilst Access boats will allow spectators to bring their own food and

purchase beverages from a cash bar

TEAM BASE TOUR

- Exclusive tours of the ‘pit-lane garages’ where athletes and shore teams prepare one of the world’s fastest sail racing boats, the high tech F50s
- A rare chance to see SailGP’s elite athletes and the wing sailed boats up close as the teams prepare for the battle on Sydney Harbour
- Tours run for 30 minutes

SAILGP VILLAGE

- Away from the racing, the SailGP Village offers exciting programming for fans
- SailGP race boat ‘fly by’ parade
- Display of the Australia SailGP Team race boat
- Pop-up Bar
- Q&A and interactive programming with SailGP athletes
- Fanshop
- Ticket Box Office
- Event TV, DJ, entertainment and fan engagement
- Boarding for On-Water experiences, Genesis  Island & Team Base Tours
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https://www.instagram.com/sailgp/
http://www.SailGP.com
http://facebook.com/SailGP
https://twitter.com/SailGP

